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Abstract 

The Indian entrepreneurship section, comprising of SME's, Start-up's, original entrepreneurs and those 

looking to grow their privately-run company, is a thriving and dynamic piece of the Indian economy. 

Absurd decade, these have been significant transformations, both great and otherwise, that have affected 

the portion. Entrepreneurship Development Program assists the individual with developing fundamental 

skills needed to maintain a business effectively. The main target of the course is to confer the skills and 

information that helps in starting and running business effectively. It helps members in enhancing their 

capacities and acquiring skills important for fulfilling their roles and duties as an entrepreneur. To gather 

the information from the trained members, the poll/interview plan was sent to the example respondents. 

The study covered the geological area of Delhi. The study has been done in mainly five districts however 

there are other areas moreover. We can conclude that entrepreneurs shape financial destiny of countries 

by creating abundance and employment, offering items and services, and generating charges for 

governments. That is the reason entrepreneurship has firmly been linked to financial development in the 

writing regarding the matter. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Indian entrepreneurship section, comprising of SME's, Start-up's, original entrepreneurs and those 

looking to grow their privately-run company, is a thriving and dynamic piece of the Indian economy. 

Absurd decade, these have been significant transformations, both great and otherwise, that have affected 

the portion. Be it the ascent of technology empowers frameworks and services or innovative customer 

commitment and millennial well disposed business approach, to the government and tax assessment 

arrangements, GST, improved admittance to FDI and simplicity of getting investments and so forth, have 

all achieved extraordinary changes to the area, at a sped up speed.  

As the term itself signifies, EDP is a program intended to create entrepreneurial capacities among 

individuals. In other words, it alludes to inculcation, development, and polishing of entrepreneurial skills 

into an individual needed to build up and effectively run his/her Undertakingaccordingly, the idea of 

entrepreneurship development program involves equipping an individual with the necessary skills and 

information needed for starting and running the endeavor.  

1.1 Need for EDPs 

That, entrepreneurs have certain abilities or qualities these capabilities or attributes are the underlying 

qualities of the entrepreneurs which bring about unrivaled performance and which distinguish fruitful 

entrepreneurs from the ineffective ones every individual has diverse degree of limit, capacity and skills. 

Some are conceived entrepreneurs while some are made. What's more, the similitude is of skills. Both kind 

of businessman have skills however last doesn't perceive their skills. Entrepreneur Development Program 
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assists them with inculcating entrepreneurial skills. It is solely after training that they get familiar with 

these skills and ready to perceive their abilities and begin thinking about building a business. Now and 

again, individuals may have skills yet it requires polishing and incubation. Entrepreneurship Development 

Program assists the individual with developing fundamental skills needed to maintain a business 

effectively.  

The main target of the course is to confer the skills and information that helps in starting and running 

business effectively. It helps members in enhancing their capacities and acquiring skills important for 

fulfilling their roles and duties as an entrepreneur. The budding entrepreneurs are exceptionally taught yet 

they come up short on the discipline needed to begin a business. The entrepreneurship development 

program assists them with understanding the significance for entrepreneurial discipline needed to build up 

an awareness of certain expectations in them. EDP training program trains the applicants to determine the 

destinations of their business and work individually. Understanding the targets is vital as business begins 

and develops step by step by fulfilling the set destinations. The training additionally helps in finding the 

privilege devoted professionals who can work towards business targets.  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW  

Bharucha, Jehangir (2019) while entrepreneurship education has been begun and promoted in numerous 

institutions of tertiary education in India little is known now about the impact of these courses. This 

examination looks to address this exploration hole. It plans to: 1) check the meaning of entrepreneurship 

among post alumni business understudies who might be India's up and coming generation of 

entrepreneurs; 2) see how entrepreneurship is integrated in the educational programs of business schools 

in India; 3) examine the link between entrepreneurial education and understudies' entrepreneurial 

intentions and qualities. The opinions of 190 postgraduate business understudies, 14 former understudies 

and chiefs/senior members of eight business schools have been taken. This investigation indicates that 

entrepreneurship education capably propels youngsters to begin their own endeavor. It is presently hard 

for youngsters to find the customary 'jοb-fοr-lifе' professions. Endeavor education is viewed as а essential 

to set up the adolescent for the elements of the work market.  

Vaidya, Shipra (2014) developing skills and abilities among the adolescent populace is posing a genuine 

worry for instructors and educational plan designers in India. Amusingly, the country which has a benefit 

of being a youthful country, has a larger part of understudies drop out at different phases of school 

education and simultaneously are typically dispossessed of employable skills and abilities. The Indian 

experience of vocationalisation of education, which has a background, marked by forty years, needs 

achievement in its development and powerful execution. The new initiatives of Government of India focus 

on skill development programs with employment potential and direct utility throughout everyday life. The 

prominent among them are setting up National Skill Development Council and National Vocational 

Educational Qualifications Framework to meet the future professional needs of the general public. Against 

this foundation, the section combines approaches, projects, and reports on work education and advancing 

entrepreneurship in Indian and international setting.  

Rehman, Anis and Elahi, Yasir (2012) education is a significant factor in determining the 

entrepreneurial direction in individuals. Formal education is emphatically connected with 

entrepreneurship. Education and training can have definite role in enhancing entrepreneurship with regards 

to a developing nation like India by enlarging the pool of entrepreneurs. During advancement, what began 

in India in 1991, India applied more noteworthy effort to advance and support entrepreneurship. 

Endeavors at different levels have occurred to straightforwardly or indirectly advance entrepreneurship. 

During the new past there has been a growing discussion about how well educational frameworks 

particularly B-schools plan youthful management graduates for Entrepreneurship. In the current situation 

this discussion turns out to be significantly more applicable. Should B-Schools lay uncommon 
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accentuation on entrepreneur education in their educational program? In the event that yes than what is 

extent of this education and what opportunity will it raise? These are a few inquiries which need to be 

given genuine idea. Unfortunately, the current entrepreneurship education in India simply focuses on 

related courses. Additionally, the alleged entrepreneurship courses are like the overall business courses.  

3. OBJECTIVES 

 To study about need for Entrepreneurship development Programmes. 

 To analyze impact evaluation of Entrepreneurship training Programmes. 

4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

4.1 Collections the Data 

To gather the information from the trained members, the poll/interview plan was sent to the example 

respondents. Thereafter, in the vast majority of the cases, visits were to be made. In situations where 

contact with a specific respondent couldn't be set up. The study is put together both with respect to 

essential and auxiliary information. Auxiliary wellsprings of information have been utilized for drawing 

the example. The information for the study were gathered from different organizations, sponsoring 

institutions, similar to Small Industries Development Bank of India (SIDBI), National Bank for 

Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD), National Science and Technology Entrepreneurship 

Development Board, Ministry of Defense, Development Commissioner (SSI), Ministry of Micro, Small 

medium enterprises and Agro and Rural Industries, organizations conducting EDPs, Banks/Financial 

Institutions financing the entrepreneurs, officials from the help office like District Industry Center (DIC), 

Small Industry Service Institutes (SISIs), trained entrepreneurs and untrained entrepreneurs.  

4.2 Area of Study  

The study covered the geological area of Delhi. The study has been done in mainly five districts however 

there are other areas moreover.  

4.3 Sampling of Beneficiaries  

To make the investigation of the study a complete 310 EDPs were chosen and a sum of 570 

candidates/members/beneficiaries was chosen for the reason. The distinguishing proof of members to be 

chosen was finished by Systematic Random sampling. The EDP beneficiaries of each program were 

recorded independently.  

5. RESULT AND DISCUSSION  

5.1 Selection Methodology for Entrepreneurship Training Program Trainees  

The significant focal point of the Entrepreneurship Development Programs (EDPs) is to establish 

awareness about the enabling climate just as to bring forth affectability among the members in the always 

changing business climate. The training inputs are needed to be focused at harnessing the accomplishment 

motivational traits, reorienting mentalities, sharpening skills, and enhancing the specialized information 

and guzzle the nature of utilization of ideas. As every individual possesses various arrangements of 

personality traits and it is extremely mind boggling to find out their latent capacity. It requires a trained 

human behaviorist to complete this far reaching exercise. It is seen that training bundle was not checked 

on periodically and not likewise customized to suit every individual trainee. The Heterogeneity in training 
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bunches was one of major hindering element in this regard. In numerous cases, the trained behaviorist was 

additionally not accessible or connected with for the EDPs. Nonetheless, center inputs like 

accomplishment motivation and sharpening of administrative skills were given by all the training 

organizations.  

5.2 Impact Assessment of EDP  

 Employment Status Subsequent to Training:  

The significant goal of EDP is to produce self employment. Occupation searcher should turn into a task 

supplier. The organizing offices additionally guarantee that the trainees who decided on agriculture, 

considerably higher examinations, were because of the motivational inputs by the specialists. 

Achievement is by all accounts unmistakably obvious as a decent number of members were effective in 

starting their units. The subtleties of employment status are given in the table 1 and portrayed in figure 1. 

Table 1 Employment Status after Training 

TypeofEmployment No.ofTrainees 

Settingofsmallunits 108 

Trading 133 

Job/wage Employment 159 

AgricultureActivity 30 

Studies 27 

Unemployed 82 

Others 31 

TOTAL 570 
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Figure 1: Employment Status after Training 

 Self Employment Generation by Entrepreneurs: 

All SMEs have been extensively classified into three classifications i.e Manufacturing/processing units, 

repair and maintenance and Household units. A sum of 30 units was accounted for to be practical and in 

working conditions, which could be set up by the trainees in the districts under study, from an example of 

570 trainees. It very well may be inferred that around 5% of the trainees set up manufacturing units, while 

another 7% of the trainees settled on setting up repair and maintenance units. 6% of the trainees could 

begin SME units under household classification. The district was subtleties are appeared as under. 

Table 2 Self Employment Categories 

District Manufacturing 

Repair 

&Maintenance Household 

New Delhi 8 10 11 

Central Delhi  4 3 4 

East Delhi 
1 4 4 

North Delhi  5 9 6 

Shahdara 
12 108 11 

Total 30 134 36 

Source: Compiled from the data collected from respondents 
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Figure 2: Districtwise & Unit wise Employment 

6. CONCLUSION 

We can conclude that entrepreneurs shape financial destiny of countries by creating abundance and 

employment, offering items and services, and generating charges for governments. That is the reason 

entrepreneurship has firmly been linked to financial development in the writing regarding the matter. 

Entrepreneurs convert thoughts into financial opportunities through innovations which are viewed as 

significant wellspring of intensity in an increasingly globalizing world economy. In this article since it was 

unrealistic to do the study in every one of the districts, because of time and asset constraints. Therefore, it 

was viewed as suitable, to complete the study in five districts. The significant goal of EDP is to produce 

self employment. Occupation searcher ought to become some work provider. Achievement is by all 

accounts plainly noticeable as a decent number of members were effective in starting their units. 
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